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FARRELL, J. MICHAEL: Files, 1981-1982

Office of Presidential Personnel (Boards and Commissions)

    OA 5154
    Chron Files, January 1981-February 1981
    Chron Files, July 1981-January 1982

    OA 9244
    (Material in this box belongs to both Michael Farrell and John Schrote. The majority appears to be Farrell material, but no determination of positive origin has been made by the Library at this time)
    HHS Authority Sheets and Membership Lists (1)(2)
    DOT Authority Sheets and Membership Lists (1)(2)
    Jan 1982 (1)(2)
    Jan.1982-February 1982
    February 1982
    March 1982
    April 1982
    M. Farrell and J. Schrote - June 1982
    June 1982-July 1982